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The MGM/Columbia Pictures/Sony Picture Entertainment release of Skyfall, the 23rd
installment of the James Bond 007 franchise has surprising twists that keeps the audience
spellbound during the entire two hours and 23 minutes movie.

Skyfall, produced by EON Productions, stars Daniel Craig who returns as 007 (James Bond);
Judi Dench as M— head of MI6; Ben Whishaw as Q, Javier Bardem as Raoul Silva (the villain);
Helen McCrory as Clair Dowar; Ralph Fiennes as Gareth Mallory, head of Intelligence and
Security; Berenice Marlohe as Severine, and Naomi Harris as Eve (James Bond Girl).

“It’s been Halle, Grace Jones and now me,” said Naomi Harris about being the third
African-American to play the role of ‘the’ James Bond Girl in Skyfall. “I feel amazing, really
fantastic. I was in a theatre [production of] Frankenstein, and the people casting the Bond
[movie] were there and saw me. I auditioned and three auditions later! I think they made my
character unique, strong, independent and very capable. I hope the audience takes notice of
her.”

Skyfall is about Bond saving MI6 when the organization comes under attack by a former MI6
colleague, Raoul Silva (Bardem). It is Eve’s (Harris) job to have Bonds back and she does this
with some success and a bit of humor.

“It’s British as well,” Harris said about the humor in the film, especially about her character. “I
think [the humor] is important. It’s classic in James Bond films. It makes you raise your eye
brows— I love to make people smile.”
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Harris, with her lovely British accent, is from London and has starred in other films including
“The Pirates of the Caribbean,” “The First Grader,” and DVD films “Ninja Assassin” and “Explicit
Ills.”

“I had to do a lot of stunts,” she said when asked about the action-moves she makes in the
film as the Bond Girl. “I had a lot of preparation for the role— two months of driving, combat, the
gun range, sharp shooting. Lots of gun work. I found it very difficult in the beginning. I’m very
lazy, but you get into it and it becomes fun. It was great to have a trainer to get you out of bed.”

The Rated PG-13 IMAX Experience film is the longest running film of all time at two hours and
23 minutes but the surprises and twist of the plot will keep you spellbound. Directed by Sam
Mendes and written by Neal Purvis, Robert Wade and John Logan, Skyfall also stars Albert
Finney as Kincade, Ola Rapace as Patrice and Rory Kinnear as Bill Tanner.

For more information or to see the trailer of the movie Skyfall, visit: www.Skayfall-Movie.com .

Eunice Moseley is a PR/media and promotions consultant, as well as a syndicated
entertainment columnist for over 20 years. For more entertainment news, visit:
www.ThePulseofEntertainment.com
.
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